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What We Face Now
Florida Legislature 2011
The threats to faculty:
University and college budget cuts will •	
lead to layoffs of faculty and reduc-
tions in benefits (sabbaticals, parental 
leave, etc.).
Without a CBA faculty become “at will •	
employees,” giving supervisors the 
power to fire anyone without justifica-
tion or due process. Supervisors can 
then “cherry-pick” through faculty in 
any department and lay off anyone 
whose salary they want to use for other 
purposes.
This means the end of legal guaran-•	
tees for tenure, continuing contracts, 
and multiyear contracts. It also means 
the end of due process, academic 
freedom, and a grievance procedure 
with binding arbitration. 
Legislators are also threatening •	
to require faculty contributions for 
retirement benefits and health and life 
insurance (5-15% salary loss).
Only a legally binding 
collective bargaining 
agreement protects:
Academic freedom, due process, •	
tenure, continuing contracts, fair 
evaluations, the right to grievances 
with binding arbitration, and assign-
ment dispute resolution.
Substantial salary increases for •	
promotions.
Paid parental leave, sabbaticals, and •	
other benefits.
Intellectual property rights•	
What can faculty do?
Join UFF. We must have a majority of •	
members this spring to withstand at-
tacks on collective bargaining. 
Get involved in the UFF campaign to •	
build a strong union.
Governor Rick Scott and a majority of Florida legislators are preparing 
for a dramatic reduction in the jobs and benefits of public employees. This is 
how they plan to cover a budget deficit (up to $4 billion) and pay for new tax 
breaks for corporations. 
Because collective bargaining agreements (CBA) that protect public employ-
ees stand in the way of implementing plans for layoffs and cutting benefits, 
legislators are also looking for ways to eliminate union contracts and keep 
unions from functioning. A bill (HB 1023) requires unions to have 50% mem-
bership by July 1st or face decertification and loss of the CBA.
How will a funding crisis without a CBA affect faculty?
In the past two years, 
UFF saved dozens of 
tenured and non-tenured 
faculty jobs by chal-
lenging “arbitrary and 
capricious” layoffs and 
non-renewals through 
arbitration. 
Cary Nelson, the na-
tional president of the 
American Association 
of University Professors 
(AAUP), summed up the 
significance of these 
victories: 
“[The arbitration wins 
are] confirmation of the 
power a union contract 
has to preserve faculty 
job security .... Even in 
those states that re-
gard tenure itself as the 
equivalent of a contrac-
tual agreement, a legally 
enforceable union con-
tract is still much more 
secure.” (Inside Higher 
Ed, 11/08/10)
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